A desperate woman on the other end of the phone exclaimed, “I am ready to get help!” Once the woman’s safety was assured, Pat was ready to respond. Pat, a member of Second Branch Baptist Church in Chesterfield, VA, serves on the HOPE: Human Trafficking Team of WMUV and participates in the streetwalking ministry. Along with other BGAV-church volunteers, Pat hits the streets in the prostitution zone of Richmond twice a month. Well into the early morning hours, they share of Jesus, who came to set captives free.

In 2017, almost 400 Christ followers gathered at one of the several Mission Matters and HOPE events to prepare for missions involvement. At these BGAV and WMUV events, coordinated training efforts equip volunteers for Disaster Relief and Partnership and Community Missions and inspire them to serve Christ together.

Gifts to the Alma Hunt Offering enable the cultivation of a missions mindset for hands-on involvement. Pray that Christ followers will participate in missions education opportunities. Pray for confidence in individuals and groups as they seek to use their own painful experiences as testimonies to the power of Christ in their lives, and pray for those whose lives they will touch in their efforts to make disciples.

Since 1976, the Alma Hunt Offering for Virginia Missions has been a joint venture of the BGAV and Woman’s Missionary Union of Virginia (WMUV). The offering provides funding for all Woman’s Missionary Union of Virginia (WMUV) missions and ministries and makes possible other special ministries, outreach projects, and initiatives not funded through regular streams of giving.

When you give to the Alma Hunt Offering for Virginia Missions you are working with other Virginia Baptists to Be Love as they share the love of Christ.

Get more information and resources online at AlmaHunt.org.
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